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Christensen SpeaksMelden AddressesCiiolidge Listens; 
Express Views Later

REMAKABIE CURE 
Of PLAINS BO”

February Twcl;5h,Eighteen Hundred and Nine
Buckeye" Lawyers At Farm Conventionii

HOT»
lyV-p 4jj^l %'■-«I

■ ' Tvt Leading Farm Women of 
Illinois Discuss Problems 
of Rural Betterment.

Assert^ Prohibition Law is 
Not. Responsible for the 
So-Called Crime Wave.

Y/a/j* -c!
a* .■'rWashington, D. C. Feb. 9.—One 

guess apparently is hs good as an 

other as to whit final dispnsure wi I 

be made of the McNary-Hnugen bill
| There is no denying that gossip is 

running strongly to the effect that 

the measure is likely of enactment 

at this session. A combination 

effective in part, at least, has been 

established between the congress
men of the South and the West s.,clatlon 

which is the basis of the feeling of Takin0 for hjs subject, "Prohibi 

confidence that the measure will jj0D Nullification and Lawlessness,’’ 

pass both branches. At the Capitol j^r McAdoo, former secretary of the 

cue curious reaction is to be found, treasliryi an(j ,„)W a California law- 

some of the people foremost in yer> emphatically stated that the 

pressing this measure are apparent- prohibition law is not responsible 

ly far from happy over the pros- for gocalled ‘crime wave” and 

pecis of success, lu explanation it furthermore legalizing liquor would 

is whispered that their inierest was | not iesset, crjme
* political rather than agricultural "Regulated, unregulated, or absc

ond from a political standpoint their (utely prohibited,-the liquor traffic 

personal preference was for a delay i8 üie very hearl and ctüler 0l the 

of its enactment untii the session 8pider’s web of corruption, dishones- 

which opens next December. They ty alld dereliction of public duties 

felt it would be a more effective which has for so long undermined 

political club if enacted then rather tjie effectiveness of popular institu
thau now, Their program it is (j0(18 throughout a large part of th* 

whispered was ouly to talk this nation;- saKj Mr. McAdoo. He 

session, and make it effective next, 8j10wed that a return of the liquor 
but that it got out of hand so their traffic was not the solution, but on 

enthusiasm is hardly up to (he the contrary the way out law in the 

mark of men who are apparently path of duty and obedience of law 

about to achieve the great goal for Mr McAdoo. in his address, to 

which they have been aiming. waich he called attention, did not
As to how President Coolidge feels 

no information is available, 
has patiently listened to all who 

have discussed farm matters with 

him without disclosing his own 

views. Privately it is said his atti

tude has been that the problem 

belongs to Congress and ihat he

* had no right of himself to attempt 

to influence Congress in favor of 

’one or the other of ihe many mot - 

sures proposed Even those who 

claim to have sensed a hostile atti

tude toward this measure are frank
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Peoiia, 111.—A large number ofi 

f.ttmers attended the annual 

vention of the Illinois Agricultur I 

Association in Peoria. Delegates) 

were present from 93 counties. 
Among the speakers were Sena-1 

tor McNary of Oregon, leader of the

t■ :■Toledo, Ohio—Declaring that the 

transcendent problem before the 

country today i-. the problem of law 

and order, Hon. William Gibbs Mc

Adoo delivered the principal address 

here last week at the mid-winter 

meeting of the Ohio State Bar As-
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to,? American Farm Bureau Federation; 

Chris L. Christiansen, chief of the 

Federal Division of Cooperative 

Marketing, and several others from 

the U. S Department of Agricul-
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able to do snm^
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it litt) write and he was sorti
in arithmetic his

tu re. sister could not do. 

been mentally bright and ph\sir nil 

normal above the

Lie has alwaysKjgHfU * * i-
A special feature was the Home 

and Community conference at 

which leading farm women of Illi 

nois discussed social, community 

and educational problems having to 

do with rural betterment.

The menace of the cornhorer re

cently discovered in Kankakee 

county was considered in the con
ference on public questions and 

legislation, and it was shown that 

the fanners of Illinois are thorough

ly alive to the seriousness of the 

situation us regards the cornh-'rer 

infestation.

MissACQUIRED SIX WIVES; 
YOUTH HELD INSANE

waist.

Alkali Pete Wins in Third Braden, our countv 

prevailed on his reluctant f ■ 1 < • <•> 

have him sent to S'. ( 

tal in Spokane.

him from his hum • to the train 

a wheelbarrow.

Since going to Spok 

and knees have heei 

his feet are now in 

The doctors expect to • 

with crutche. in a 

have hops 

braces will enable

finallynurse,

On Technical Knockout • îNl'j-
His father moved

The boxing card sponsored by the 3cion of Wealthy Family
Victim of Leisure.

mi
local L-.'giou post last Fiiday eve

ning at the Farmer-Labor Temple 

atti acted a large number of enthu
siastic fans, Tue four youngsters 1

hi i s 

and
me isFort Worth, Texas.—Married six 

! times during the last year and a half 
j without having obtained a dlvoree, 

who figured in the preliminaries. Thomas W. Wharton, twenty-three
kept the spectators iu a hilarious | oIa and scion of a wealthy Texas

family, has been declared Insane by a 
Jury, which recommended incarcera
tion in an asylum. Wharton is a son 
of A. B. Wharton and a grandson of 

T. Waggoner, multimillionaire 
banker and rancher.

cm ree'ed

a piaster cast.
ce him walk 

short time aid 

that before ong, hip 

him to stand 
erect and walk without crutche s. 

This is just n

splendid wotk don- bv dis, B :

nn* lo Sandt-rs county

mood most of the time.

The first set to announced was 

(hat of Pug Grawe and Knockout 

Reuter, who gave a clever exhibi

tion for four one-minute rounds to 

Tbe next preliminary wts 

I bn ween Kid Johnson and Kid Mar- 

!8loll, six two minute rounds, also 

j to a draw. Pete Stewart refereed 
noth ihese matches, aud had a rath

er pleasant evening of it as all the 

youngsters fought clean and fast, 
although (hev evidenced a desire to 

mix it furiously at tunes—when 

they weren’t out of breath

The mam attraction of the evt- 

oy cliques. To accomplish any- uing seemed to he thn diffugilty 

thing for the good of the commun- between Alkali Pete of Raymond 

ity a sentiment in favor of the pro- on the Soo and Bennie Moe. who

gets his mail on t lie G, N. most of 

the time. It wasn’t really a grudge 

fight, but quite a few of the Plenty- 

wood fausters tried to make it so— 

j The mam object uf this life ’cause they were anxious to retrieve 

j should be to make the world a bet some or possibly all of the money 

ter place in which to live but this they had squandered on previous 

j cannot be accomplished with ; athletic adventures with the Soo

Rescued By MfliS citizenship pulling in different di- line.
______  j Factions. The lesser difference Alkali Pete wins all the way.

A remarkable ( xhibition of horsj should be forgotten when a project From the very beginning of fet- 
sense was demonstrated last Sun-1 is put forth whereby the entire tivitus it appeored that the Alk-tli

one had all concerned hypnotized 

ifited. If every citizen of the com- —even to the cash 
muuitv would get together and j Howard Lewis, high commissioner 

eliminate minor prejudices, woifc of most things athletic in 

with but one object in view and 1 parts, became an unwilling victim

early caller but in the course of an that lo make Plenty wood the best j of alkali’s psychological wiles As
hour or so Ed went outside to find city in the state in which to live,1 the time approached for (he m in

the things accomplished would | attraction to begin. Mr. Lewis ap-

form a monument to the present ! peared on the’ stage to announce

generation that would live through the names and the rules under 

the ages and be an inspiration for which the haulers were to perform, 

future generations to continue the but upon getting fairly started AI 

good work kali Pete interposed several objec

tions to the interpretation of the 

rules, in such cases made and pre- 

\kied. The commissioner became 

palpably uonpulsed, and after being 

liermitted to announce the names 

of the principals, he was glad to 

I retire to a neutral corner.

At this point Jack Bennett, ref

eree. called tbe fighters together iu 

the center of the ring fur mitt shak 

Uugnnda few whispered rem itks 

And in a few seconds the fight was

W. Plentywood tenterai Club sample of tie 

icjen
Both father and grandfather were 

'n the courtroom of Judge Emmett 
.Moore when the Jury returned Its ver
dict

discuss the wisdom or unwisdom o 
the Eighteenth or Prohibition [a «raw. 

amendment to the Constitution,

Holds Enthusiastic MeetinpH. since lie (

at the tas delation of tin* local Red 
Cross (•• ap-er. 

missioners, realizing 

such a nurse, have decided t 

I lie Red Cross retain her 

now I hat the latter’s funds 

become depleted 

surH ol a. tvntumatj,

Attorneys and physicians had 
licen employed by the family in its 
effort to prove that the young man is 
mentally unsound. His mother was 
the late Electra Waggoner Wharton, 
several times married and divorced. 
Only a few days ago Mrs. Dorfs Edna 
Day of Abilene, Texas, latest of his 
six wives, died a suit against Wharton 
for $150,000 damages.

Testimony developed that Wharton’s 
first marriage was to a California girl 
in 1025, whose name was not disclosed, 
while the other marriages were to Isa 
Riley, Tune 1, 192G, at Palm Bench, 
Fla. ; Mary Melton, November 0, 1920, 
at Dallas; Irene Rolfe November 24, 
1920, at Bartlesville, Okla. ; Leora 
Murray, October 15, 1925, Colorado 
Springs, Col.; Doris Edna Day, De
cember 4, 1920, at Abilene.

Unmoved by Trial.
Young Wharton, appearing at least 

ten years older than his twenty-three 
years, apparently took little interest 
in the proceedings and was unmoved 
when the verdict was returned. Testi
mony by Drs. Henry T. Smith, Jack 
H. McLean, Wllmer Allison and R. O 
Braswell was to the effect that Whar

Some eighty people gathered at 

the Lutheran church basement 

Tuesday evening, shortly after six. 

:o partake of a sumptuous feed, 

given by men only. And they got 

by remarkably well. Anil there 

was a feeling of fellowship there 

that has been a matter of general 

comment. Everybody was feeling 

good. And to th nt (hat mere men 

did it

After the eats there were smokes, 

speeches and a general discussion 

of matters pertaining to civic inter

est. Officers of the new board of 

directois were designated as follows: 

A. M. Peterson, president; Dr. W. 

D. Ru\, vice president - A. F. Zie- 

bartb, Henry Burner and Anton 

Nelson.

e county tom- 
thi value of 

o help 

servier s, 

hat e

Try Plenlywood First
"Try Plentywood First," should hi 

the slogan of every citizen who 

wants to see this city progress.

It is the community spirit that 

brings the citizenship closer togeth 

cr aud eliminates the lines drawn

(! H) ■ ic • Is»—

vm .
health service in Sai.oers n inly b r 

at least another vear.

>f’ K

Miss Braden is 

ducting home Irgiene 

women in several towns 

countv.— Plainsman

at present >iMi- 
classes li r 

of (heenough to admit when the tim-
comes and he has to decide between j posed project must be created and 

vetoing this measure, it is easy to create this sentiment ifsigning or
that his action will be without fern j the proper community spirit pie- 

or favor and for the best interest of i vails.
Plentywood School Notes

the country as he sees it The Latin class had a vocabulary 
They had their 

two sections. The 
losing section were to buy the.treats 
Tor the winning section.

The grades

test the oilier day. 
class divided into

Browning Horse Is i

tre putting on an oper
etta the latter part of Mardi, 
arc now making great preparations
lor it.

Two new specimens have boon add- 
museum. The e 

were contributed by Arnold 
son, the articles being i on 
maganese.

There will be no basket bull gairc s 
this week because Colgan 
celled their contract for tin’s comb,g 
Friday.

The Williston team i- to be here 
on Friday the 1 Sth. This will be 
a. t game and will be the last one 

before the tournament, which is held 
at Bainville.

There lias been a Lincoln Es. ay- 
progressing in the sei 
few weeks. It ended last Mom: 
There is a medal iri

farmers Urge Walsh
To Aid Haugen Bill

Thev

ton had become mentally deranged 
through excessive use of liquor and 
frequent participation In wild parties.

"Up tv the time Tom was fifteen 
years old he was one of the brightest, 
healthiest aud handsomest boys I ever 
say,” Doctor McLean said on the 
stand. “But two years ago his con
dition became terrible and he has 
grown worse. His emotlpns are de
veloped far beyond ids intellect and 
will power and his condition is direct 
ly traceable to his excesses.”

“The great trouble with this young 
man," the doctor testified, "is that he 
has never had anything to do. He 
wa like any oilier boy, with a lot of 
energy and ambition, but since he was 
not ;mt to work lie expended his sur
plus energy In a dissolute life and this 
is t ho result. He was given an lin

ed expense account and all he 
had to do was to kill time and spend 
a fortune any way lie pleased. So be 
isn’t altogether to blame. It Is this 
very thing that is America’s greatest 
problem today, but if wealthy parents 
won’t make their sons work, nothing 
can he done about it."

Grandfather Big Rancher.
W T. Waggoner, the grandfather, 

owns one of the largest ranches in 
Texas and early in life knew what it 
wa to be poor and to work hard for 
a living. OH wells, located on his 
ranches, have made him a millionaire 
many times over. The family owns 
two of Fort Worth’s skyscrapers.

When young Wharton’s mother died 
several months ago In New York, 
members of the Wharton family em
ployed a special train to make the trip 
to New York to reach her bedside be
fore death.

cd to the P. Il S.
day morning. About 5 o’clock. Ed j community will prosper and be hen- 

Lynd aud family who live south ol 

Brockten heard one of their horsis 

neighing near the door. At the 

time little attention was paid to the

Kalispell, Feb 8.-Suggesting to 

United 8tate« Senator T. J Walsh 

of Montana that "he is sert ing in a 

legislative, rather than a judicial 

capacity." the Flathead county 

farm bureau, in a letter sent Fid> 5 

rlrclares that the senator’s constitu

ency wants the McNary Hangen bid 

ent eted aud demanded that h” give 

it Fis support

The letter says it lias come to the 

bureau's attention that the Montana 

senator looks with disfavor on.(he 

measure on the ground that it is 

unconstitutional.

* We know of no one better qnali 

fied to pass on the constituttonaliD 

of law,” the communication says, 

"but we with lo respectfully sugges

tion you are serving in a legislative 

rather than a judiciary capacity. 

Those who elected you last election 

were under the impression you 

favored the McNary-Haugen plan of 

farm rtlief mid it is very un form 

nate for Montana if you have 

changed your mind. Your constit 

uency wants the bill enacted and 

we demand your support.”

Peter-
andoiccustomers.

- can-th.se

tl

‘ out what was wrong. Only one 

horse was in sight’ and it seemed 

very impatient. Slipping a halur 

on it Ed was led by the horse down 

to a hole in the ice Where its mate 

"Dan" was struggling for its life 

Some men on the Brockton side < f 

the river hurried to help. A rope 

was secured to the drowning animal 

aud it was soon landed sof* ly ashore 

Its mate gave every evidence of 

gratitude to the rescuers as well as 

joy over the narrow escape of i’s 

mate “Dan’’.—Brockton Correspon-

J or the pa.-;t

Ujo 'vai
ner. This modal is now on display 
at the jeweler’s shop.

The sixth grade debate turned out 
in favor of the affirmative. The de
cision was given by three prominent 
high school pupils, namely, Royal 
Greer, Gordon Petersen 
Granvold. Several visitor 
ent at the debate.

The Senior clai 
meeting this evening fo, ti 
of ordering Commencement

Langer-McKee Land Offices 
Makes Change Over Night Olaf

ivero

Yesterday morning, shortly after 

eight, as the Herald reporter camel 

up town to open shop, the news! 

came that the McKee-Langer real j 

estate office, located in the rear of ! 

the county library building, had nn 

dergone a change of location during 

the curly hours of the morning.

Furniture, fixtures and records 

were found immediately outside; 

their former domicile—and in their 

place were found tables, chairs and 

lounges—and the,windows placard- 
with the signs “Rest Room,"

It is rumored and alleged that j
several women, members of the re- COIUP,ained to the referte ,hat he, . , . ,
cently organized “Civic Improve 'had been hit low. and as the gongl™’«! knookouL

ment League," a local organization, 's',UIK^e,l he wa'‘’ UD ,he d,,,,r u,;dj , , . . . . .
were behind this movement. Many had tu he assisted to his corner. As ! ha.If of the judges concurred in the 

,hP nnimnn th n ii.i. 11 lie b»Jl for the ihird round sounded rer, r^ 8
Moe was unable to leave his chair ' Sometimes we think Bill Shakes, me.-manner» and .mtimmi dunces «nr

make admirable soldiers, especialti 
for guerilla warfare.

are hold’

als.
The juniors aie holding a Valeniir.e 

party Friday night, 
elaborate affair among them-

dent. Thi; is to be an

NOTICE TO PUBLIC 
Having installed a new switch in 

the Telephone office, phone all FIRE 
calls to central and in turn Central 
will give the alarm, or turn in the 
(ire alarm switch at the fire hall.

L. E. HEIN, Chief.

AUXILIARY AT POPLAR 
WANTS DISTRICT MEETon.

‘ 1From the tap of the gong the 

fighting was fast and furious wrh 

Bennie Moe having the shade in the 

fiist even though he took a count 

of eight in (he last part of the 

round. In the second frame Bennie

Poplar, Fob. 7.—An invitation to 
all the women’s auxiliaries to the 
American Leagion in this district to 
hold their next district meotin in 
this city has been extended by the 
Poplar auxiliary. If favorable res
ponses arc received, a date wi!! bo 
set that is convenient to the state 
president, Mrs. Pearl Robinson 
Lewistown. Decision to invite the- 
district meting here was reached at 
i recent meeting of the auxiliary at 
the home of Mrs. A. C. Corbin. Si is. 
L. W. Rogers, district committ a 
woman, explained the purposes >f 
such a meeting and the benefit to bu 
derived from it. ,

Ho nestead Lose Same
fo Plentywood Hip

Of Ancient Lineage

The Biscayans are a remarkable 
race of people, dwelling partly In the 
southwest corner of France, but most 
ly In the north of Spain, adjacent to 
the Pyrenees, They are probably dr 
seen da fits of the ancient Iberl. win. 

j occupied Spain before the Celts. Tliej 
preserve tlielr ancient langnage, for

th" fight to Alka’i Pete nn a tech-
Last week Friday the local high 

cagers played Homestead on the 

home floor. Nobody’s game until 

the final score stood 18 to 23 in 

favor of the home boys. This was 

of the best games played here 

this season. ,

Y

After the melee, we understand.

decision.
people
was not a nice thing to do. und the 

end may not be yet,
■one pea re was right when he said--

and the referee promptly awarded ,.
Whatever is. is right,"

.
4
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